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If you do not know the Lord Jesus as your 
Saviour and Lord, pray the following prayer 
in faith, and Jesus will be your Lord!

Heavenly Father, I come to You in 
the Name of Jesus. Your Word says, 
“Whosoever shall call on the Name of the 
Lord shall be saved” (Acts 2:21). Come 
into my heart Jesus and be Lord over my 
life. According to Romans 10:9-10: “That 
if you confess with your mouth, ‘Jesus is 
Lord’, and believe in your heart that God 
raised Him from the dead, you will be 
saved. For it is with your heart that you 
believe and are justified, and it is with your 
mouth that you confess and are saved.”
 I confess that Jesus is Lord, and I believe 
in my heart that God raised Him from the 
dead.

If you have just prayed this prayer, please 
write and let us know of your decision. We 
have a free minibook, titled The New Birth 
that we would like to send you to help you 
begin your new life in Jesus! 

Service TimingS
Sunday
Worship & the Word 10:30  am
Covenant Kids  10:30  am
Nagamese Service 2:30  pm
Prayer & Praise 5:30      pm*

Wednesday
Pastor’s Bible Study 5:30 pm

Friday
Dream Team 5:00 pm

Saturday
Radical Generation 4:00 pm
*as announced
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Luke 5:17
On one of those days, as He was teaching, Pharisees and teachers 
of the law were sitting there, who had come from every village of 
Galilee and Judea and from Jerusalem. and the power of the Lord 
was with Him to heal.

The most common reason why Christian fail to be healed is that they 
are not fully convinced it is God’s will to heal them. You cannot have 
faith for something if you are not sure God wants you to have it.

Healing is God’s will because God is a healer. Exodus 15:26 says, 
for I am the LORD, your Healer. In Hebrew it literally says, I am 
Jehovah rapha. This is one of God’s seven covenant names. Yahweh 
(which is probably better pronunciation of Jehovah) means simply, 
“the one who is.” A similar Hebrew word is used in Exodus 3:14 
when God told Moses, I am who I am. The Hebrew word, rapha, 
mean “to mend, to cure, to repair and restore, to make whole; it 
means also, ‘physician.’

So God identified Himself as, “the One who is, your Physician, the 
One who makes you whole.”

Some theologians and churches teach that God doesn’t heal 
anymore. But his name is not, “I was,” or “I used to be,” it’s I am. 
And no man, I don’t care how educated, has the right to change 
God’s name!

God heals because it’s His nature to do so. Malachi 3:6 says, For I 
the LORD [Yahweh] do not change. Time doesn’t affect God, He’s 
eternal. Your circumstances do not change God’s nature. James 
1:17 says, ‘there is no variation with God, not even a shadow of 
turning. What He did 2,000 years ago, He wants to do today. What 
He did for another, He’s willing to do for you!’

Jesus said in John 6:38, For I have come down from heaven, not 
to do my own will but the will of him who sent me. Healing must 
be God’s will because Jesus healed the sick, and Jesus came to do 
God’s will. We never read in the Bible that Jesus made anyone sick. 

But we do read that He healed the sick. There is no record in the 
Scriptures where Jesus said to anyone, “It’s not God’s will to heal 
you.” Since He never said that, we shouldn’t say it either.

Notice again in Luke 5:17, it begins by saying, as He was 
teaching… and end with, the power of the Lord was with Him to 
heal. Other trans say, “the power of the Lord was present to heal.” 
That means there is healing in God’s presence. I’m talking about 
divine healing. This is not psychic healing; this is not mind-over-
matter; it’s not magic; it has nothing to do with occult practices. It is 
not natural healing—Jesus didn’t give the sick an injection and tell 
them to eat more broccoli! No, this is supernatural healing by the 
power of God.

There’s healing in God’s presence. Now God’s presence is 
everywhere, He is omni-present. Psalm 139:7, Where shall I go 
from Your Spirit? Or where shall I flee from your presence? 
Wherever God’s presence is, there is healing ability. Healing is an 
inherent part of His nature. There’s a brother who plays guitar in our 
church. If he’s in the sanctuary I can ask him to play his guitar in the 
service. He could say, “I’m sorry pastor, I didn’t bring my guitar.” 
But he can’t say, “I’m sorry pastor, I left my ability to play the guitar 
at home.” No, if he’s present, his ability is there. If God is present, 
healing is there!

That means you don’t have to go anywhere to be healed. You can be 
healed at home, in school, at the office, anywhere.

However, though God’s presence is everywhere, it is not always 
manifested everywhere. When something is manifest it becomes 
clear and evident. The presence of God can be so strong that you feel 
it, you can sense it. However, there are many place and many times 
when God’s presence is not clearly revealed.

Think about it this way: air is all around us, we breathe it in without 
thinking. But the air isn’t always moving. When the wind blows you 
can feel it, you can see it’s effects. You can see the tree limbs sway, 
you can hear it whistle. Likewise, the Holy Spirit is everywhere in 
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the earth, but when the Spirit of God is moving you can see the 
evidence of His work.

Notice: as He was teaching…healing power was released into 
the atmosphere. as He was teaching…the healing anointing 
came upon him. as He was teaching…the Spirit of God began 
to move. But notice, as He was teaching. Some people want a 
move of the Spirit apart from the Word. But always remember: the 
demonstration of God’s Spirit is always preceded by a declaration 
of his truth.

If you read the whole story in Luke 5, you’ll see that in the place 
where Jesus preached, God was willing and His power was present, 
but no one was healed, except a paralyzed man who was carried by 
his friends and lowered through a hole in the roof. If God is a healer 
and His power was manifested, why was this paralyzed man healed 
and not others? I’m sure there were others in that room who were 
sick.

The answer is found in v.20, and when He [Jesus] saw their faith. 
Jesus saw something in this man, and his friends, that he didn’t 
see in others. He saw their faith. Faith is important. Faith is the 
catalyst that gives action to the power of God. Faith is the missing 
ingredient that sets in motion the process of a miracle.

You need to know that God’s will doesn’t happen automatically. If 
it did, you would not even need to know His will. Many Christians 
think, “If only God was willing, then I’d be healed.” So they either 
try to persuade God to change His mind, or else they resign 
themselves to the fact they’ll never be healed, and just passively 
endure the situation.

I’ve visited some sick folks lying in bed who said, “It may not be 
God’s will to heal me.” But if it’s not God’s will to heal you, why are 
you taking medicine? If God is using this sickness to humble you 
or teach you, why did you go to the doctor to get out of His will? 
Obviously, they don’t really believe that it’s God’s will for them to 
be sick. They just can’t understand why God won’t heal them.

Then again some Christians think, “If only the power of God was 
present, then I’d be healed.” So they fast and pray and try to bring 
down the power. But Jesus himself was standing in that room in 
Luke 5. The Bible says the healing power was present, but nothing 
happened, no one was healed, until someone exercised faith.

When I say “faith” I mean more than a belief in a doctrine. You can 
believe in healing and stay sick. There are people who believe in 
salvation that aren’t saved! Faith is a confident expectation that God 
is going to do what He promised. Faith is being sure that what you 
hope for is going to happen.

The Pharisees came to church the usual way. They rode their 
donkeys up the house, walked in the front door, sat down in the 
padded chairs, waited for the music to start. The paralyzed man 
came in an unusual way. He was carried by friends in his bed and 
lowered through a hole in the roof. The Pharisees wore their fancy 
religious robes, smartly trimmed beards, finely perfumed. The sick 
man, rough shaven, disheveled, and smelly, wore his pajamas.

But Jesus saw something in the sick man and his friends that He 
didn’t see in the Pharisees. He saw faith. Can you see faith? Faith 
is an attitude that inspires action. It is an inward conviction that is 
revealed in word or deed. Jesus not only saw what these men did, 
He recognized why they did it. Others saw an interruption, or an act 
of vandalism. Jesus saw faith.

And the implication is it was pleasing to Him, He was impressed. I 
think he had a smile on his face. He didn’t scold the man. He didn’t 
say, “What is this? Are you crazy? Do you think you can just land 
on my head and I’ll heal you!!” No, he said in v.20, Man, your sins 
are forgiven you.

Here is a very interesting point: Jesus didn’t say, “Man, your 
sicknesses are healed,” he said, “your sins are forgiven.” This man 
was evidently sick because of sins that he had committed. Please 
understand that’s not true of everyone. Jesus didn’t say this to 
every sick person he Met. Many are sick, not because of their sin, 
but because of the original sin, Adam’s, which brought a curse in 
the earth.

But even sin couldn’t keep this man from being healed. That means 
even if your failings have opened the door to your affliction, you 
can still be healed. Even if you think, “I’m getting what I deserve.” 
But God is merciful.

We don’t know what this man’s sins were; the Bible doesn’t say. 
Maybe he got his girlfriend pregnant? Maybe he ran off with 
another man’s wife? Maybe he cheated people out of money? 
Maybe he was a drug dealer? (Maybe he was a Naga politician?).

Jesus didn’t ask him about his sin, “Was it big or small?” The Bible 
doesn’t tell us that he was caught chewing gum in church, and 
Jesus said, “Well, I guess I’ll let it go this time.” Neither does the 
Bible say that he murdered his neighbor, and Jesus said, “What?! 
No way! Ushers, take him away! And you’re going to pay for that 
hole, too.”

Jesus simply said, you’re forgiven. There was no drama, no 
spectacle, no show.

Jesus appeared to Kenneth Hagin in a vision in 1950, and talked 
to him about his ministry. In the course of the conversation, Jesus 
said to him, “You didn’t obey me.” Brother Hagin argued that he 
did. But Jesus said, “No, you did not do what I told you to do.” 
Brother Hagin suddenly realized that what the Lord said was true 
and fell down at Jesus’ feet weeping and crying out, “Lord forgive 
me! Forgive me! I’m sorry!” But the interesting thing is, Jesus 
quickly interrupted him and said rather pointedly, “Alright, I forgive 
you. Stand up and hush (be quiet).” Brother Hagin said he had been 
conditioned to think we have to weep for hours, moan and groan, 
before God will forgive us. God doesn’t forgive you only after you 
put on a big show for him.

The Pharisees were traumatized by Jesus’ words. They were upset. 
But Jesus responded in v.23 Which is easier, to say, ‘your sins 
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are forgiven you,’ or to say, ‘Rise and walk’?
Which is easier to say? He really means which is easier to do. 
That’s a good question. Most people would agree it’s easier to 
forgive, after all, we can’t see into the man’s spirit, we can’t really 
tell if he’s forgiven or not. We can all see if the man is healed.

But Jesus is saying that the same power that forgives sins also 
heals bodies. Both experiences are supernatural. God’s forgiveness 
is more than words. It is not a formality. The Holy Spirit purges our 
hearts, removes the stain, the guilt, the shame, and lifts the heavy 
burden off our shoulders.

Just like healing affects your outward man, forgiveness affects your 
inward man. In a sense, you could say forgiveness is healing for the 
heart. A troubled heart, a heavy heart, is set at ease.

You can understand then why sin can cause sickness. Proverbs 
14:30 (NKJV) a sound (healthy) heart is the life of the flesh. 
James 2:26 says the body without the spirit is dead. Your body 
doesn’t keep your spirit alive, rather, your spirit keeps your body 
alive. When you heart is “sick” with sin, it affects your body.

Some Christians debate whether it is always God’s will to heal. 
But no one doubts it’s God’s will to forgive. I don’t know any real 
Christian who teaches, “Forgiveness is not for us today, when the 
last apostle died that all ceased. When we get to heaven we’ll be 
forgiven, but not in this lifetime.” If God is willing to forgive, He’s 
willing to heal.

Which is easier? Jesus didn’t say, “Which is more difficult?” He 
said which is easier. It’s not a hard thing for God to heal you. God 
can heal cancer just as easily as a headache. He can heal diabetes 
just as easily as a sore throat. If we had the same confidence 
praying for cancer as we did a sore throat, we’d see more results.
It’s just as easy to be healed as it is to be forgiven. And in fact, I’ve 
often noticed that people who have trouble receiving forgiveness 
also have trouble receiving healing. Those who think they have to 
lie prostrate in the dirt all night long, weeping and moaning, to be 
forgiven, usually go through the same procedure to get healed. It 
doesn’t take God two weeks to forgive you.

Some Christians say, “I know the Bible says if we confess our sins 
He’s faithful and just to forgive us, but to be honest, I don’t feel 
forgiven, can you pray for me?” You can’t receive from God by 
repudiating his Word. According to 1 John 1:9, you’re not forgiven 
after you feel better, you’re forgiven the moment you confess your 
sin to Him.

“But the devil keeps telling me I’m not forgiven.” He’s a liar! If he 
says you’re not forgiven, that means you are!

Romans 8:33-34
Who shall bring any charge against God’s elect? It is God who 
justifies. Who is to condemn?

If the supreme court pronounces you not guilty, who cares what the 
local panchayat says? If the judge in a courtroom declared you not 
guilty of the crime, would you protest, “But your honor, I don’t feel 
innocent”? Likewise, if God says you are healed, you are healed!

Luke 5:24 
but that you may know that the Son of Man has authority on earth 

to forgive sins.
Jesus forgave this man’s sin before going to the cross. He forgave 
him on credit, on “bucky” as we say in Nagaland. During his earthly 
ministry Jesus also healed people on credit, but on the cross He 
paid the price for our healing.

Today we’re living after the cross. 1 Peter 2:24, by His wounds you 
have been healed. Peter is not telling you what God wants to do, 
but what He has already done in Christ.

My wife went shopping in a mall while I waited for her outside. She 
came out of the store with a large suitcase, but I have a small sports 
car and it wouldn’t fit inside my car. So she had to go back inside 
the store and ask them to hold it. The store clerk told her to simply 
show the receipt and they would release it. I drove back to the store 
the next day in our van. I didn’t personally buy the suitcase, my wife 
did. I wasn’t in the store when my wife made the purchase. But I 
had the receipt. When I walked inside the store I saw the suitcase 
behind the counter. But I had to show the clerk the receipt to get it. 
When she saw it, she handed it to me.

1 Peter 2:24 is your cash memo, your receipt. Now go to the 
counter, identify your healing, claim it, receive it, and take it home 
with you!

Jesus said to the sick man, I say to you, rise, pick up your bed and 
go home.

v.25 and immediately he rose up before them and picked up what 
he had been lying on and went home, glorifying God.

This verse doesn’t say, “And immediately the man felt he was 
healed, a warm sensation, like electricity swept, over him, all the 
pain left, he began to tremble and shake.” It doesn’t tell us whether 
he felt anything or not. When he acted, when he made the effort, 
when he obeyed, then the healing power worked in him.

What if the man had said, “How can I get up? I’m paralyzed!” He 
would not have been healed. Faith is acting on the Word of God.

I’ve seen people fall to the floor under the power of God, it was 
obvious, yet they weren’t healed. The power was ministered to 
them but they didn’t respond with faith. I’ve prayed for others and 
there was no outward display of God’s power, but the person was 
completely healed.

Faith is the difference maker. Faith ignites the power.
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hma kh sakto hOM ik yahÜSaU 1Á8 saflata ko ilayao prmaoSvar 
ka farmaUlaa hO.yaid Aap saflata ka AnauBava nahIM kr pa 
rho hOÊ tÜ Qyaana sao saunao.

Qyaana doM [na SabdÜM ko AaKrI Baaga maoM [sa vacana maoM Á @yaÜMik 
eosaa krnao sao toro saba kama safla hÜMgao.

prmaoSvar hmaarI sahayata krogaa AÝr AaSaIiYat krogaaÊ pr 
[saka matlaba yah nahIM ik hma kuC na kroM.prmaoSvar Aalasa 
kÜ AaSaIYa nahIM dota hO.vyavasqaaivavarNa 28Á8 maoM prmaoSvar nao 

AaSaIYa donao ka vaada ikyaa hO: ijasa kama maoM BaI tuma haqa 
lagaaAÜgao ]samaoM tumhoM AaSaIYa imalaogaIÊ pr yaid tuma iksaI BaI 
kama mao haqa lagaaAÜgao hI nahIMÊ tÜ prmaoSavar ko pasa AaSaIYa 
krnao kÜ kuC BaI nahI hO.yahaoSaU 1:8 saflata AaOr ]nnait 
kI p`it&a hOÊ laoikna yah p`it&a Sat- ko saaqa hO.Agar hma 
[sa vacana kI Satao-M kao pUra kr doto hOMÊ tao hmaoM pirNaama imala 
jaaeMgao.Agar hma Apnaa kama kroMgaoÊ prmaoSvar ApnaI trf 
sao krogaa.dUsaro SabdaoM maoMÊ Agar Aap ]nnait nahIM kr rho hOM 
tao yah prmaoSvar kI galatI nahIM hO.phlaI baat jaao prmaoSvar 
nao  yahaoSaU sao khIÊ yah qaI: vyavasqaa kI yah pustk tumharo 
)dya sao dUr na haonao pae.kuC Anauvaad maoM yah BaI kha hO 
ik prmaoSvar ka yah ilaKa vacana tumharo mauÐh maoM ja,$r rhnaa 
caaihe.prmaoSvar Apnao ilaKo vacanaÊ baa[bala kao bahut mah%%va 
dota hO.Agar Aap safla³maora matlaba hO prmaoSvar kI trf 
sao saflata´ haonaa caahto hOM AaOr ]nnait panaa caahto hOMÊ tao 
Aapkao prmaoSvar ko vacana kao Apnao jaIvana maoM phlaI jagah 
donaI haogaI.

yah AavaSyak hO ik vacana Aapko jaIvana maoM sabasao baD,a 

vacana pr calanao 
vaalaa hI AaSaIYa 
pata hO.
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AiQakar hao.[saka matlaba yah hO ik prmaoSvar Apnao vacana 
maoM jaao khta hOÊ vah Aapka pirvaar jaao kuC khta hO ]
sasaoÊ yaa Aapka samaaja jaao khta hOÊ ]sasao mahana va baD,a 
hO.ja,$rI hO ik Aap vacana kao ApnaI BaavanaaAaoM AaOr 
mahsaUsaIkrNa sao }ÐcaI jagah doM.vacana maoM ilaKa hO: taik tuma 
jaao kuC BaI [sa vyavasqaa kI iktaba maoM ilaKa hO ]sao krnao 
maoM caaOksaI rKao.vacana kao jaana laonaa yaa ]sako }pr Qyaana 
lagaanaa hI kafI nahIM hOÊ bailk hmaoM ]sa pr calanaa haogaa.
vacana pr Qyaana lagaanao maa~ sao hmaara kama K,%ma nahIM hao 
jaata hOÊ yahI tao AMitma kamayaabaI kao haisala krnao ka raj,a 
hO.hma ihndU laaogaaoM kI trh maM~ nahIM baaolato hOM.hma ApnaI 
takt sao samaaiQa lagaanao kI kaoiSaSa nahIM krto hOM.hma Apnao 
Aap kao yaad idlaato hOMÊ hma prmaoSvar ko vacana kao Apnao )
dya maoM taja,a rKto hOMÊ taik hma ]sako AaQaar pr jaIvana 
jaI sakoM.hma vacana pr calanao ko ilae vacana kao baaolato hOM.

yaakUba 1:22 prMtu vacana pr calanao vaalao banaaoÊ AaOr kovala 
saunanao vaalao nahIM jaao Apnao Aap kao QaaoKa doto hOM.

&ana AcCa hOÊ laoikna &ana pr kama krko hI hmaoM AcCo   
pirNaama imala sakto hOM.Agar Aap isaf,- vacana kao saunato 
rhoMgao AaOr kroMgao nahIMÊ tao Aap Kud kao QaaoKa doMto hOM.dUsaro 
SabdaoM maoMÊ Aap JaUz pr yakIna krto hOM.Aap kao kovala [sa 
laoK kao pZ,nao sao hI AaSaIYa nahIM imala saktI hO.Aapkao 
maora p`caar saunanao sao hI saflata nahIM imala saktI hO.Aap 
isprIT Aa^f foqa baa[bala skUla sao pZ,kr gae hOM [sa karNa 
sao hI Aap kao ]nnait imalanao vaalaI nahIM hO.

yaakUba 1:25 pr jaao vyai@t svatM~ta kI isaw  vyavasqaa  
pr Qyaana krta rhta hOÊ vah Apnao kama maoM [sailae AaSaIYa 
paaegaa ik saunakr BaUlata nahIM pr vaOsaa hI kama krta hO.

vacana kao krnao vaalaa hI AaSaIYa pata hO.saflata ka 
AsalaI raj,a hO: prmaoSvar ko vacana ko sa%ya pr calanaa.
yah baat bahut hI idlacasp hO ik yaakUba nao kha: pr vacana 
pr calanao vaalao banaao.[saka yah matlaba nahIM hO ik kBaI 
kBaar hI baa[bala ko vacana ko Anausaar kama krnaaÂ [saka 
matlaba hO ek Aa&akairta ka jaIvana.ek baar maOMnao ek 
kok banaayaa qaa.yah AcCa bana gayaa AaOr ]sao Kanao maoM mauJao 
bahut maj,aa Aayaa.laoikna kao[- BaI Aba mauJao “kok banaanao 

vaalaa jaa^na” khkr nahIM baulaata hO.Agar maOM hr raoja, kok 
banaataÊ Agar maOM pOsaa kmaanao va jaIvana jaInao ko ilae eosaa 
krtaÊ tba laaoga mauJao “kok banaanao vaalaa” khkr baulaato.
yaid Aap ]sa samaya caca- maoM jaato hOM jaba Aapka mana krta 
hOÊ jaba qaaoD,a j,yaada pOsaa haota hO ]sa samaya dSavaaMSa doto 
hOMÊ kovala mauiSkla ko samaya maoM hI p`aqa-naa krto hOMÊ dUsaraoM 
sao   ]sa samaya p`oma krto hOM jaba vao BaI Aapsao p`oma kroM.
eosao halaat maoM kao[- BaI Aapkao vacana kao krnao vaalaa nahIM 
khogaa.vao Aapkao basa naama vaalaa masaIh khkr baulaaeMgao   
eosaI AaSaa krnao vaalaa ivaSvaasaI ik kBaI na kBaIÊ kOsao na 
kOsaoÊ prmaoSvar Aapkao AaSaIYa dogaaÂ AaOr Aap ek eosao 
ivaSvaasaI bana jaaeÐgao jaao hr ek p`Bau ko dasa kao khta 
hOÊ “mahrbaanaI krko maoro jaIvana ilae p`aqa-naa kr dIijae.” 
laoikna jaba Aap prmaoSvar ko vacana kao phlaI jagah doto hOMÊ 
AaOr svatM~ta kI isaw vyavasqaa maoM doKto hue ]sa pr Qyaana 
va manana krto rhto hOM [saka matlaba hO ik idna rat Aap 
vacana pZ,to hOMÊ [sako baaro maoM saaocato hOMÊ [sako ivaYaya maoM baat 
krto hOMÊ lagaatar Apnao Aap kao yaad idlaato rhto hOM taaik 
Aap BaUlanao vaalao na bana jaaeÐ  AaOr tba jaao kuC BaI Aap nao 
saIKa hO ]sa pr calato hOMÊ [sao Apnao halaat maoM p`yaaoga krto 
hOMÊ tba Aap AaSaIiYat haoMgao.

prmaoSvar ko vacana kao krnao vaalao ko saaqa @yaa haota hOÆ vah 
Apnao kama maoM AaSaIYa paegaa.AaOr jaOsaa ik prmaoSvar nao 
yahaoSau sao kha qaaÊ AaOr tba tU Apnao kamaaoM maoM safla haogaaÊ 
AaOr tba tumhoM saflata imalaogaI.prmaoSvar ko pasa saflata 
ka yahI fa^rmaUlaa hO.

prmaoSvar caahta hO ik hma ]sako 
vacana kao QaIro saoÊ saavaQaanaIpUva-k 
idna rat Kato rhoM va mana maoM laoto 
rhoMÊ ]sa pr calanao ko ilae.
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Faith News Mailing List
IF yOU LIVE OUtSIDE OF DIMaPUR.

Faith News is a free 
bi-monthly Christian 
magazine for all 
people, young and old, 
published by Spirit of 
Faith Church, Dimapur.

It encourages, builds 
up and refreshes your 
spirit, with articles, and 
information on victorious 
living.

Get 
your Free 
copy at your 
door step 
by sending 
your proper 
mailing 
address

You may send your 
prayer request 
directly to us:

Call during office hours or 
e-mail at church@spirit-faith.org
Tuesday-Friday (9:00 am - 4:00 p.m)
at (03862) 231558

for
Bro. Kent
ask
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Meets 
Every Saturday 
at 4:00 p.m.

RGENx CaN bE 
HIGHLy aDDICtIVE

W
AR

NI
NG

:

RgenX is for teenagers. Our 
desire is to impact young people 
with the love of Jesus, disciple 
them in the Word, help them 

to stand victoriously in life and 
influence the people around 
them! We worship with high-

energy music!

SECURE
IN GOD’S LOVE
SECURE
IN GOD’S LOVE

“I will be faithful to you and make you mine.” - Hosea 2:20
You can be loved by many, but deep 
down you’ll feel needy and insecure 
until you understand how God feels 
about you.

The Bible says:  (1) God wants you 
to be happy. I have loved you, 
my people, with an everlasting 
love. With unfailing love I have 
drawn you to Myself. I will rebuild 
you…you will again be happy. – 
Jeremiah 31:3-4 (NLT). 

(2) God will never walk out on 
you. He Himself has said, I will 
never leave you nor forsake you. 
- Hebrews 13:5 (NKJV). You say, 
“But what about my failures and 
shortcomings?” Nothing about you 
surprises God or changes His mind 
about you. He’s totally committed 
to you. If we are unfaithful, He 
remains faithful, for He cannot 
deny who He is. - 2 timothy 2:13 
(NLT). 

(3) God thinks you are valuable. 
“Do not be afraid, for I have 
ransomed you. I have called you 
by name; you are Mine. When you 
go through deep waters …I will 
be with you. When you go through 
rivers of difficulty, you will not 
drown. When you walk through 
the fire of oppression, you will not 
be burned up; the flames will not 
consume you. For I am the Lord, 
your God…you are precious to 
Me. you are honoured, and I love 
you. Do not be afraid, for I am with 
you. -  Isaiah 43:1-5 (NLT). 

(4) God never takes His eye off 
you. there is no one like the 
God of Israel. He rides across 
the heavens to help you… the 
eternal God is your refuge, and 
His everlasting arms are under 
you. He drives out the enemy 
before you. - Deuteronomy 33:26-
27 (NLT). 

Outreach to Holy Cross School, Mon Tow
n

So livE in God’S lovE.
it’S thE moSt SECURE plaCE on EaRth!
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Leena Devi
Assam

GayatRy
Mangaldai, 

Assam

In 2007, June 16, I received 
Jesus as my Lord and Savior. 
I heard a voice “I will never 

leave you, never forsake you”. 
Since childhood I had deep seated 
rejection and very low self esteem 
.I always felt no one loved me. 

I had constant fear in my heart 
and sought approval from others. 

But when I met Jesus, all my fears 
had gone. I sensed freedom like never 

before. I surrendered my whole life to Jesus. 
I started witnessing the love of Jesus at office, to friends, to 
relatives and started ministering to people at my hometown 
in Assam. Many souls started getting saved so we started 
weekly fellowship at home. I started pastoring the church 
after being ordained. Many people started coming. 

All was fine when in 2014; we all faced severe persecution 
in our town. Our family was boycotted by our village and 
my family members were also humiliated. It was a very 
crucial phase in my faith walk because I was completely 
discouraged. I asked the Lord to strengthen me in my faith 
walk. It was then when a brother suggested me to join 
SFBS. I wanted to be equipped for the spread of gospel. 

SFBS has been a big blessing in my life guiding and 
encouraging me. I feel equipped now for the work of the 
gospel and a fresh confidence to preach the gospel has 
come in my heart. After coming from SFBS, we started the 
fellowship again. Many people have started coming and 
the LORD is mightily working among the youth. Thank you 
SFC family for restoring my faith and guiding me when I 
needed it the most in my faith walk. I learnt that we should 
never give up for the LORD is with us .The good work 
that the LORD has started in our lives, He will bring it to 
completion. Praise The LORD!

As my family was from 
Hindu background my 
eagerness to learn about 

CHRIST increased day by day. I 
went to SFBS in 2015 and had to 
face much persecution and trials 

by family for my decision to go to 
Bible School mainly from my elder 

brother. Even during my stay in the 
BIBLE school, the persecution continued 

and I was pressurized to return back home. 
But LORD comforted me and encouraged me to hold on. 
I’ve learned so many things in SFBS. The LORD helped 
me to grow much spiritually. I used to fear my brother but 
now all my fear has gone and I can talk with him boldly. 
I can stand against any persecution now. When I came 
back from SFBS, everything was out of control. Almost 
all my family members went against me. My elder brother 
gave me two choices either to leave JESUS or to leave 
the house but I chose JESUS. So I had to come out of 
the house. I could leave the house and my family because 
JESUS is with me.

First my family thought that I would obey them because I 
had no other choice. But praise the Lord; He opened many 
doors for me. I came to Pastor Leena’s house in Jagiroad. 
Now the Lord has provided me a rent house and I am 
helping her in the ministry. The Lord is using me here and 
teaching me. I am also working as a tutor in a coaching 
institute and doing my master degree program from IDOL.

“I thank SFBS for standing with me at this time and 
constantly encouraging me to stay in faith and walk in 
love.” No matter what comes against us, Lord will never 
leave us nor forsake us.

Bible School
S p i r i t  o f  f a i t h

Testimony
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List of Resources 

Available in the 

Church Word Shop

1. Breaking Intimidation (CD & 
DVD)

2. Faith Is The Catalyst (CD & DVD)
3. Door of Faith  (CD & DVD)
4. Say it! (CD & DVD)
5.  Significance of the resurrection 

(CD & DVD)
6.  Overcoming offences (CD & 

DVD)
7. The call to courage (CD & DVD)
8. Satan is the oppresor, Jesus is 

the healer (CD & DVD)
9. God’s Plan not Man’s Plan
10. Following God’s plan for your 

life (CD)
11.  Maximum joy (CD)
12.  Let this mind be in You (CD)
13.   Promise of Protection (CD)
14.  Spiritual Progress (CD)
15.  Knowing Him (CD)
16.  Dual Working of the Spirit (CD)
17.  God inside minded
18.  Put the Word First (CD)

19.  Seeing the Unseen, Changing 
the Seen (CD)

20.  All kinds of prayer (CD)
21.  Abraham’s blessing, Abraham’s 

Faith (CD)
22.  Preeminence of Jesus (CD)
23.  God’s Loves You
24.  Be Thankful
25.  Perfect Substitute
26.  Dont take the bait
27.   Glory of God (CD & DVD)
28.  Success (CD & DVD)
29. Do the impossible (CD & DVD)
30. Proof (CD & DVD)
31. Apostolic Faith
32. Undistorted Gospel
34. God’s formula for success
35. Which is Easier?
36. Overcoming Offence

To oRdeR fRom 

ouR CATALogue
To oRdeR fRom 

ouR CATALogue

of faith-building resources, write to us 

and request the CDs by name, payable to: 

Spirit of Faith Church, Nagarjan, P.O. Box 

9, Dimapur -  797112, Nagaland.

WE will mail the requested resources 

back to you. Please include a proper 

mailing address and allow at least one 

week for delivery. Or you may stop at 

the Church’s Word Shop, open for 20 

minutes after each service.

book
The New 
BiRTh

Price
Audio CD Rs. 100/-
DVD Rs. 200/-
Book Rs. 30/-

yOU May aLSO 
MakE a PURCHaSE 
anyTime during oFFice hourS: 
tuesday - Friday (9:00 am - 4:00)

So then 
faith 
comes by 
hearing 
and 
hearing by 
the Word 
of god.
- Romans 10:17
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your generosity enables us to 
minister the gospel around 
this nation. your gift  makes a 
difference!

Sow

Make cheques payable  in  favour  of 
“ S p i r i t  o f  F a i t h  C h u r c h ”
You may also send an M.O. to Spirit of Faith Church, 
P.O. Box 9, Dimapur - 797112, Nagaland (India) 
Please use attached envelop in page 10

a Seed

www.spirit-faith.org


